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May Glbert Praise
EXELENTO QUININE

POMADE
grown

.inches long
wonderful grower

VOTJ can have soft, silky hair that can be easily dressed.
Exelento has made happy thousands of women who had

coarse, nappy hair. It will do the same for yon. If your
lair is Drittte and lifeless or if you have dandruff and itch-m- g

scalp, try a box of EXELENTO QUININE POMADE.
For tt!etBlIBff More. Price by mall Scon receipt of sump or coin.

AGENTS WANTED Write for Pexticaka
EXELENTO MEDICINE COMPANY, Atlanta, Georgia

We make Exzuorro Sxnf BrACrmcs. n ointment fcr drlc eUow Un.
seed in treatment of dds troubles.

JEfiMJl

Lincoln State Bank of Chicago
3105 State 9 and :i East 31st

Under State Government Supervision
3 Per Cent on Savines Resources over $2,800,000.00

TELEPHONE DOUGLAS 1

GEORGE F. HARDING, JR.
REAL ESTATE

Up-to-Da- te or Modern Houses, Apartment

and Stores to Rent

3101 COTTAGE GROVE ,AVE.
Corner 31st Street, Chicago

Profitable Eggihellt.
In no Instance are the shells of the

eggs nsed by the Italian venders of lea
cream sold In the London streets
broken. They are pierced at each end
and blown by the mouth, the perfect
shells being sold to the proprietors of
hooting galleries.

Force of Gravity.
Force of gravity varies according to

height above sea level and distance
from the equator. As the force of
gravity Is S2J612 feet a in
New York, 32.1528 feet a second in
San Francisco and 82.1184 in Key
West an object would most in
New York and least In Florida.

BOM ON AND AFTEB 5318 3ASX
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BBOAD AX CAN ALWAYS BE
FOTJND ON SALE AT TK; FOL
LOWING NEWS STANTS:

Dr. J. & Dorsey's Drug Store, .:..
31st Street, corner Vernon Av.mue.

.
The Porter-Whit- e Drog Co. tora,

touthwest corner 4700 S. Str t
Tamer -- Williams' barber shop aae

laundry office, 4803 S. State St
'

Edward -' Felix, notions, eigaa ad
news-stand- s, 3002 8. Dearborn tit

r , -

George, .W. Boyd, news stand sac. skoc
siiaiiuj parlor, 3620 8. Statn bt

'". '
Thomas BoU, news . stand, .ica rauo

pcj&r and laundry- - office, 17 17. 63rd
sQ&eax Bute.

r. Bishop, cigars, tobacco r unra
stand, 8 W. 27th St, 'near Sta...

u'--- --- '
K D.Hayes, - eigars, tohaeeo, sta-

tionery tad newa-stanfl- , 3640 8. eteti
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Salt and Dampness.
Salt Is what is caled "hygrosco-

pic," that Is, It eagerly absorbs mois-
ture. In fact both air and salt art
absorbents of moisture and it is a
contest between them as to which
gets It Results depend on atmos-
pheric conditions. Ordinary atmos-
phere always contains a proportion
of moisture, and warm air is apt to
be more humid than cold, ns it ab-

sorbs and holds water vapor more
readily than cold air. Salt has such
affinity for moisture that under such
conditions it draws It from the air.
When the. air becomes dry. the mois-

ture Is given up by the salt which In
turn becomes dry as It returns tha
moisture to the air.

Dotlscn's shoe shining psxlor and
stand, southwest core or 3ata 4

State St

Mrs. Moses Bateliff, proident ef the
Wining Workers' Club of 8t --Catherine

A. XL E. Zlon Chorea. 373S

Elmwood Ave.

Phones Douglas 6302 and Douglas 633
Nights call Douglas 7073

J. S. DORSET.
Reliable

Druggist
Foil lice of Fresh Dregs tad TeQet

Articles PrescriptSc-a- s Fflled
With Accuracy.

14 East 31st Street
fthksjB ID

TeJeobeoe Oaklaad 34C

E. K. CALDWELL
G. E. KREYSSLER

DKIIOOIST
sJT1S9Bth Steta Street Kezrfestst
Net Oa the Parser CKiCAao

Fortunes Lft to Ptt.
Sometimes cats fare very wen ai

beneficiaries under wills. It was
Parisian woman, a few years ago, who

left 10.000 francs to her cat On Its
.death the money was to be spent on

elementary schools. The fellna has
since died and the money distributed
according to directions. In numerous
Instances fortunes have been left to

found homes for cats and dogs. Some-

times these wills hare been dictated
by love of animals,, while In others,
alas, they have been written merely

for the purpose of "getting even" with
grasping relatives.

Fundamental ButlneM Principle.
From a purely coldblooded business

point of view, honesty Is the best pol-

icy. To treat the other man as you
wonld have him treat you Is an equal-

ly fundamental business principle.
This does not mean that you should
surrender your rights or neglect to
avail yourself of your opportunities.
It simply means that In the game of
business, the same rules of sportsman-
ship should prevail as In a boxing bout
In a match of golf, or In a football
game. John D. Rockefeller, Jr.

Another Theory of the Flood.
A new theory of the flood has been

discovered In South Africa. Hydro-graplie- rs

Investigating the waterways
of Uganda have found Indications that
Lake Victprla and other central Af-

rican lakes were at one time vast
inland seas, which a little excess of
rainfall would cause to overflow Into
the lands to the north. The discovery
f primitive stone implements along

the old water levels prove these to
save been within the "human" period.

Shell-Crackin- g Bird.
Certain species of birds which in-

habit eastern Africa possess the largest
and strongest beaks known to ornithol-
ogists). One of these Is the open-bi- ll

or shell Ibis. It Is a long-legge- d, stork-
like bird, which has a beak like a nut-
cracker. The parts of the bill cannot
be closed In the middle. It eats frogs
and fishes, but its favorite food is
fresh water molluscs, tin shells of
which it can crush with ilie powerful
beak.

Nautical Terms.
Gross tonnage is obtulned by divid-

ing the whole cubical capacity of a
ship by 100. that many English cubic
feet representing a ton. Net tonuaga
Is the cross tonnage less deduction
for machinery, crew and other spaces
not usd for passengers or cargo. Dead-
weight tonnage or tonnage capacity
Is the number of tons which can be
carried In the holds when the vessel
Is charged to the load-wat- er line. Dis-
placement tonnage used with reference
to warships Is the actual weight of
sea water displaced by the vessel when
charged with all its weight to the load-wat- er

line.

FRILLS OF FASHION -

When It comes to suits we find
satin and canton crepe occupying the
first attention of the Parisian design-
ers. These frocks are made on redlo-got- e

lines.
A smart method of applying a flow-

er to a hat is to put a big one on
the very edge of a wide brim, fas-
tening it securely and pulling some
of the pearls over, some under the
brim.

Flowers of silver tissue give as
Interesting note to a black lace eve-

ning frock. They are sold as corsage
Sowers, and may be used to give a
)lt of freshness to a frock that Is
n use. '

Some of the most effective of the
redlngote dresses are carried out In
dark taffeta over an organdie founda
tion. A charming model of this kind
had wide cuffs, huge collar and foun-

dation of pale gray organdie, while
the redlngote Itself was made of dark
blue taffeta.

The kimono sleeve is now mora
than ever in favor. But the 1021
kimono wishes a new Interpretation
of Its own style and. Instead of being
exceedingly wide - under the arm. Is
quite snug. Quite a hard task for the
home dressmaker, but decidedly chic
and stylish.

Capes are made of oblongs of silk
fabrics of some sort bordered along
one long and two short edges with
fringe as wide as the cape Itself.
This is really a cross between a cape
and a scarf, for It s wrapped about
tne snouiaera, one long, unmngea
edge at the neck and folded across
the chest A smart cape of this sort
Is made of black tricot lined with
gray chiffon, and with heavy gray
Ilk fringe.
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Avtld Being Irritant.
Some folks are Just plain Irritants.

rou dont know why It Is you don't like
(hem. But you surely don't like them.
By word and deed they get under your
kin and you feel mean at Deing so

touchy. But It can't be helped they
Irritate. Do your best to get beyond
the irritation stage. Tou can put up
with a lot when you train yourself
to It In the end you may find that
part of the Irritation belongs to your-
self. Come on. Be a sport Buck
up. Grit

Car of Geraniums.
Geraniums should be kept moist, but

should not be given too much water
at a time. They need a sunny win-

dow. The plants should be kept In a
fairly even temperature, and It should
be borne In mind that they must have
plenty of air, for they won't thrive In
a "stuffy" room. Light and sun are
necessary for all plants, and there Is
always more danger of getting too lit-

tle than too much.

Distance Lends Enchantment
Personal in Exchange "I would like

to locate my wife, who left my bed
and board on March 25 last I wish to
send ber S100 so that she can get even
farther away than she Is now." Bos-
ton Transcript

Old Buggy His Court
A Judge of Livingston, N. J is on

record as holding court from the seat
of an eld buggy. The case was that
of a tenant who had disregarded notice
to vacate property, so the buggy was
drawn up within a short distance of
the bouse In question and the trial

Fa real Firee Spread Darkness.
During the occurrence of great for-

est fires In Idaho, In August 1910, the
moke was carried over the whole of

the northern United States and south-
ern Canada and far over the oceans.
It was observed 500 miles from land.
These fires caused "dark days" over a
greater area than In any other case
on record in this country.

Few Insects Harmful to Mas.
Relatively speaking, very few specs

ef insects are harmful In any way to
man and his works. The Injurious
pedes amount to less than 1 per cent

of the whole. On the other hand, a
great many species are beneficial to
mankind. Pollination of crops like
clover would be Impossible without In-

sect visitations, and tte same is true
of many garden flowers and important
fruits.

English Poetry and Prose.
If there is anything In literature as

wonderful as English poetry It Is Eng-
lish prose. Like the twin pillars of a
mighty temple stand those two great
books, the Bible of 1611, the Shake-
speare of 162 and no other country
can show their equal. George

Olive Oil in Gables' Diet
Dr. E. E. Graham of Philadelphia

recommends the addition of olive oil
to the diet of babies in their first two
years. It Is lisested well by most' In-

fants and supplies them with addi-
tional fat

Noisy Ones, Please Read.
The ambition merely to attract pub-

lic attention does not in Itself make
for more happiness on the part of the
person concerned.

Lines to Be Remembered.
The flowering of civilization Is the

finished man, the man of sense, of
grace, of accomplishment, of social
power the gentleman. Ralph Waldo
Emerson.

Secret Is Out
TChe Up is stupid and unjust" de-

clares the Manchester Guardian, "be-
cause it Is conditioned by some spatial
accident of adjacency." We knew
there was something wrong with the
blamed thing. Boston Transcript.

Anything to Please.
Adv. Wanted Girl for general

housework, any old kind; family of
three adults. Nice, large, airy room;
so washing nor much of anything else
to do. Last girl quit because we in-

vited some relatives to help us cele-

brate Patriots' day. Next Patriots'
day. If the girl demands it we will
disown our relatives and renounce our
country. Boston Transcript

HOWARD UNIVERSITY
WASHINGTON, D. C

foaadtd by GPiatALQ. O..UOWAXD

i. STANLEY DURKEE. A.iL,Ph.DD.D Preeldent
EMMETT J. SCOTT, A. JL, LL. D.. Secretarr-Treasur- er

COLLEGIATE AND PROFESSIONAL SCHOOLS

Junior College, covcrint & Fmhraan end Sophomore ycs and leading to
wMOtr&orocttoois

Senior Schools, cotalitlngoftheSAoob of Liberal Am. Education, Jeurral- -
bm,and Commerce and Finance, granting lanjadlnlj tne degrees,
A. B. or B. S, A.B. or B. S. in Education; B. S. in Joumajjap;
B. S. in Commerce and Finance. jf

School of Applied Science, four year course, graatinj tne degree, B. S.
in Crnl Engineering, B. 5. in Electrical Engineering, B. S. in

. Mecnasxal Engineering. B. S. in Ardutectans B. S. in Agriculture,
end B. S. in Household Economics.

Evening Classes. The work of the Junior College and the Senior Senools
may betaken in evening classes with full credit.

School of Music, fburyear course, grtntxngtne degree of Mus. B.
School of Religion, three ymi course, granting tne degrees ofB.D. end

In. o. Courses ere offered also by correspondence.

School of LOW, threeyear course, granting the degree of LL B.
School of Medicine, including Medical Dental. Pharmaceutical Colleges.

Four Tear courses for Medical end Dental Rodents; three year course

Following degrees granted: M.D, D.D.SPW.C
SlstJBB7ec1Vt8rX5fllllubIStfee7fe

fQB CATALOG AXD ISFOR3CATIOK WSITS
F. D. WILKINSON. Regktta

BOWAKD CNJTDtSTT

. SrfteaW:i.2.Sa,mi. - Jaaaor S, 4. VOX
- . . . IicrcklS.Xe.lK3

WASHWCTON. D. C

PHONS MAIN 2214

A. D. GASH
ATTORNEY AT LAW

113 N. La Scile Street
CHICAGO

Residence
3342 Calumet Ave.

Telephone
1275

JAMES G. COTTER
ATTORNEY AT LAW

145 NORTH CLARK STREET
SUITE 407

Telephone Central 8354

CHICAGO

Formerly

Astietant Attorney General

State of Illinois

-

Res. 360 Grand Bout.

Doug. 4397

J. GRAY LUCAS

ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W

129 E. 31ST STREET

Suite 11.17

Phone: Douglae 6331

CHICAGO

DoUQlat

F. Dnn J. B. McCahey.
Trustees

Tel: Oakland 1552, 155L 1550

JOHN J. DUNN
Established 1877

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

COAL
Fifty-Fir- st and Federal Streets

CHICAGO

nHonce 8S55 Prairie Ave.

Phoaa Douglas 9133

Phones: Mala 2017 Aato 32-39- B

A. L WILLIAMS

ATTORNEY AND
COUNSELOR AT LAW

Suite 706 Flraenkh BaBdfng
84 W. Washington Street

CHICAGO

PHONE
Tz

KENWOOD 455

51111 ' XJPf,'.

West Englewood
Ashland State Bank

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $300,000.00

1610 West 63rd Street Chicag0

Comparative Statement of Deposits

November 18, 1912, $836,605.23

November 17, 1914, $912,005.69

November 17, 1916, $1,132,750.72

November 18, 1918, $1,284,084.24

November 17, 1919, $2,359,636.62

November 15, 1920, $3,224,633.09

OFFICERS

1HN BAIN President
AULHAhL. AiAi:r.i, Vice President

EDW. C. BARKY. Ushier
W. MERLE FISHER, Assistant Cashier

ARTHUR C. UTESCH, Asst. Cashier

Something in This.
If a man has the raw material for

being n blamed fool, he cannot blame
the fakir for taking advantage of
opportunities. Exchange.

it Always Costs Him a Stroke.
Nothing is more disconcerting to a

niMdle-npe- d golfer than to be asked
hy the young lady who Is watching him
drive off whether he intends to enter
the grnntlfat'i'-- " tournament.

Chair Silencers.
In rooms wlwre the is not ter

ered with a soft carpet the moving
chairs Is often the cause of a good den
of noise. The trouble may be reao
died in tMs way: From felt cut
small rou As to on to the feet of
the ctrn'r. These can be secured froa
an old hat or cut an odd piece of

coverini:. The chairs can dtea
be motHl abiut quietly even on the
hardest floors.

- - It ' -- -. v- - - . .
- -

The Cranford Apartment Bldg.
3600 WABASH AVENUE

The finest fauildin ever opflsed to Colored tenants in Chicago.

Steam heat, electric lights, tile beths, marble entrance

Phone Main 263 J. W. Casey, Agt 133 W. Washington Si

OUR NEW HOME

jig lB5p3fBMlitK il7 1" in iK'' "SaBWniT & HssiisiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiB
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Ernest H. Williamson UNDERTAKER
Day Light Chapel, capacity 200, Outside Ventilation Organ and Organist Free
I am as near asour Telephone I give service at a reasonable price Distance
innnaterial, consult me I save you wory, time and money.

5121 & 5123 SOUTH STATE STREET

floor

thick
glue
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fioor

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS


